
AV TOY IMPORTED BREEDS REG

Open 3.
1st Casey’s RUSSIANDREAM CODY FLEMING FOR SHAMAL (RTT)
Upper end of the scale for size but sound typical and in great condition. Mature in body 
and correctly furnished, nice head and ear carriage, correct topline and tail, showed well.

2nd Casey’s RUSSIANDREAM EZRA ELLIOT FOR SHAMAL 
Lovely size, but much less immature than one and not as cooperative on the move. Pretty 
head and ears, nice coat and condition but needs some ring raft to really display his 
virtues.

3rd Lovell Britton’s RUSSIANDREAM FRODO STRUDEL 

ETT

Open 5,1
Dickers NEERODAN THYME BOMB
This bitch was the overall package in this class, although her coat was a little thread bare 
in places, her body condition and conformation was the most typical. Very sound coming 
and going carrying a typical topline and tail carriage. Nice head and expression with great 
mouth and strength of jaw. Showed well. BOB

2nd Johnson’s MORETONIA ROYAL WREN 
Close up to one and many of her good attributes. Just a little unsure of herself today, 
shame, would’ve pushed harder with a little more confidence. 

3rd Snell’s SKIN DEEP MINT CONDITION (imp Nor) BP

Jap Chins
1st Thompson’s ROSSYN ASAMI  Two nice chins, fractionally preferred this bitch for bone 
and slightly smaller size. Both in good coat and with sound movement and showy 
temperaments. Again, both have nice heads and lovely astonished expressions, would just 
like them both a little more diminutive. Sound and showed well. BOB

2nd Thomson’s ROSSYN MAGICAL FANTASY FOR CULVERWOOD

CKCS

Puppy 4,1
1st Blackie & Knapps CRIDENSA CONNOR Ruby dog, top size for me but very sound 
when he concentrated, with typical outline and lovely rich colour coat which was beautifully 
presented. Masculine head, dark round eye and flattish skull with great pigment. Carries a 
lovely level topline and tail. BP TPG4

2nd Darlingtons FEATHERFALLS COOL COMET Blen bitch, liked her a lot and hope she 
continues to develop further. Lovely for size and full of breed type, with pretty head and 
dark round eyes, long well set ears framing her face. Level topline and strode out well with 
good hind action and slashing tail.

3rd Liverton-Oveys KINVAAR SUNSHINE IN POCKET



YEARLING 6,1
1st Lewis’s CARLEETO MINI THE MINX
Black & Tan bitch with pretty head, dark eye and well set ears. Raven black and rich tan to 
her coat which just needs to grow to complete the picture. Lovely mover carrying a great 
neck and topline on the move with strong rear assembly and correctly carried tail.
RBOB

2nd Twelves CATHMEAD FORTUNE COOKIE lovely headed Tri boy of compact make 
and shape, completely different to one. A little distracted today, but in grand condition and 
beautifully presented. Moved well when he cooperated.

3rd Players ELLEMICH HANDS OF TIME AT ANICKILY.

Post Graduate 4,1
1st Darlingtons FEATHERFALLS NEW MOON Black & tan Bitch of real toy size, pretty and 
feminine with long ears. Decent neck and level topline with tail well set and carried.
Moved well around the ring, in good coat and condition, pushed hard in the challenge. 

2nd liverton-Oveys BON RAY OF HOPE AT HALOSEY
Heavily marked Tri bitch, so pretty and pushed one all the way.Feminine head, dark eye 
and long well set ears, framing her face. Compact shape, nice bone, moved and showed 
well, could change places on another day.

3rd Franks CATHMEAD CHERIDAH

Open 6,2
1st Coxs FUJAIRAH ERIC MORECAMBE Blen dog, with lovely coat, rich chestnut 
markings and silky texture which was nicely presented. Masculine head, nice pigmentation 
and well placed round eye which could be darker but doesn’t spoil his expression too 
much. Long well feathered ears and ideal size for me with good bone. Moved soundly with 
level topline, both standing and on the move, holding a classic outline with typical wagging 
tail. BOB G3 

2nd Players ANNICKILY PANDORA  Black & tan bitch in full coat with very feminine head 
large, long ears framing her face. Round, dark expressive eyes a really sweet expression. 
Looks good for her 6+ years and showed well, moving soundly and enthusiastically around 
the ring.

3rd Lewis’s CARLEETO NIKITA

S/C Chihuahua

Graduate
1st Poyners ANADEIA OVATION FOR MIKICHI
Stood alone but very worthy, young man, who was well made all through with a really nice 
head,  ears, gorgeous expression from his dark, round eyes with good pigmentation and 
nice attitude for one so young. Great coat and condition with correct topline and flat furry 
tail carried well on the move, which he did well. Liked him a lot. BP BOB TPG2
L/C Chihuahua 

Graduate 4,2



1st Taylor’s CHANTAYDAN STRIKE A POSE bitch  bl/cr  very pretty and ideal size, with 
lovely head and large ears. Nicely made 
, level topline and well furnished and carried tail. Coat coming in, lovely condition and well 
made all through. Moves well with great confidence. BP TPG3

2nd Skinners MUJEROSA BOBBY IN HEAVEN dog White/cream well coated and more 
finished than one but not the expression due to lighter eye and pigment. In grand condition 
with good topline and tail carriage, showed very confidently.

Open 5,1
1st Skinners TYSSUL AWELY MYNYDD. male very nicely made with masculine head and 
largish ears. Good angulation both ends with good neck, firm topline and tail carried well at 
all times.moved very nicely around the ringBOB G4

2nd Skinners TYSSUL ZAFIRA AT MUJEROSA JW bitch cream sable Prettiest of bitches 
with large ears but was a little reluctant to use them. Lovely for size and type, but could not  
match the topline and tailset of one. Still showed and moved out very well. 

3rd Taylor’s CHANTAYDAN HIGH PRIESTESS

Pomeranian graduate
1st French’s NORVANIK RUMOUR HAS IT AT BINCOMBEFARM JW
Really lovely wolf sable bitch with a lovely foxy head, neat ears, dark eyes and alert 
expression. Shortish neck, great shape standing and moved out with purpose and 
soundness. Never stopped showing BOB TG1

Open
1st French’s NORVANIK HAPPY GO LUCKY AT BINCOMBEFARM
Orange bitch petite , feminine with alert expression and good pigmentation. Short backed, 
neat bitch who showed well, but not the head or shape of one who was on top form. 
Moved soundly around the ring. 

Papillon 

post Graduate 6,3
1st Orchards PANSPAYON NATASHA JW
Pretty Tri bitch, well marked, nice size with correct head and ear placement. Level top line, 
tail well set and carried, moved and showed well, BOB G2.

2nd Orchards PANSPAYON NORTHERN LIGHTS 
Red sable/white bitch, nice size and type.  Needed more coat to complete the picture. 
 Level top line, well set tail, good rear, move well.  

3rd Casey’s MELANGEL LOVELY LEXI FOR SHAMAL

Open 2,1
1st Orchards NIGHTFIRES BE UNIQUE IN STYLE AT PANSPAYON JW (imp Deu)
Black and white dog, profuse coat, masculine head with well set ear.  Well marked, again 
lovely size and type, showed with enthusiasm.  In lovely condition.

Pug



Graduate 3
1st Carothers HAZEMPUGS JAY JAY
8 months, apricot male.  With trace that was just visible.  Beautiful head, large dark eyes, 
neatest of button ears.  Good forehand, great top line, with well set twist, lovely legs and 
feet and ample bone.  Moved around the room with great confidence and showmanship. 
 Should have a bright future.  BP BOB G1.

2nd Crumps CEDILLA MASKERADE PIGALLE
Fawn bitch, pretty headed, good pigment, large eyes, neat ear.  Very nicely made all 
through, good double coat, level top line, showed well.  

3rd Makepeaces CEDILLA CHERRY JUBILEEAT SANDIGARA

Post Graduate 2
1st Carothers HAZEMPUGS MISS LUCY
Nice headed bitch, with dark eyes, loved her substance, rib and bone.  Tail well set and 
carried a level top line on the move, just losing her top line in the challenge when stood. 

2nd Makepeaces SANDIGARA SWEET DREAMS 
Very nice headed fawn, neat ear, dark eyes, just visible trace.  Good body, tail set and rear 
was the deciding factor but pushed one hard.  Moved and showed well.  

Open 1 
1st Makepeaces SANDIGARA SECOND THOUGHTS
Masculine headed male, neat ears lovely eyes, great substance.  A fraction longer cast 
than best of breed.  Typical outline, with visible trace, good pigment, moved and showed 
nicely.  

MIN PINS

Open 1
1st Casey’s RAYJEN PUMPKIN PIE FOR SHAMAL  bl/tan male in very good condition 
coal black shiny coat with rich markings. Masculine head, strong erect ears, tail well set 
and carried, could firm up in his rear action, but went round with verve. BOB

Bichon Frise

Open 2
1st Marshall’s MAGSTARAI MYSTIC DREAMS FOR HONEYVALE very nicely presented 
bitch with excellent pigmentation, pretty head and dark eyes. Good topline and tail, could 
be a shade shorter in loin, but was firm with strong rear. Moved well and was handled and 
presented to advantage.

2nd Deans DELBRUPAR THE CATEGORY IS AVEC SNOWPUPS lovely size male, with 
good head and pigment. Very typical all through but needs to gain body and condition and 
a little extra presentation could have seen him challenge harder today, a nice dog, don’t 
give up on him.

AVNSC TOY Graduate 5,1

1st Lovell Thatchers DEVONIA’S ANZIO bolognese



2nd Dunstones GUEREZA SUCK IT UP BUTTERCUP Affenpinscher, bitch

3rdTeasdales  TONSARNE THE VAGABOND

Open 2,1
1st Thatchers KOBANYAI PELYHES ODINWITH DEVONIA (imp Hun) bolognese

AVToy Open

1st Merrifields FEATHERFALLS FOOLS N HORSES

2nd TYSSUL ZAFIRA AT MUJEROSA JW

3rd Franks CATHMEAD LOVE THE MOMENT 

AV TOY VETERAN 7-9

1st Poyners DIAMONCHI DIAMOND STAR

2nd Skinners MARLEY JAY TINY TIMOTHY

3rd Franks CAHTMEAD MAYBE IM AMAZED

Veteran 10+

1st Dickers Ch NEERODAN NAUGHTY NANCY ETT bitch. 

AV Toy Champion 3,2

1st Orchards CH PANSPAYON JEWEL OF THE NILE
Apologies to Av Toy classes, I have lost the last few pages of my judges book which 
completely fell apart on the day.

Judge Julie Guvercin


